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Hospital Chaplains Provide Much-Needed Support During Holidays
Catherine “Kitty” Garlid,
MDiv., BCC, ACPE, Director of Spiritual Care, recently accepted an invitation to
serve on the HealthCare
Chaplaincy’s Educational
Advisory Committee
(HCC). The HCC, located
in New York City, is a leader and standard bearer for
training, advocacy, and research in support of professional chaplains. Kitty did
her clinical training with
HCC at Memorial Sloan

Kettering in the early 1980s. speed up the healing process.
Kitty, a Protestant Minister,
has been with MMC’s Spir- “The MMC support of proitual Care Department since fessional chaplaincy places
2009 as a Board Certified
us among the leaders in recprofessional chaplain. The ognizing this increasingly
role of the hospital chaplain effective role in Patient
is varied, but Kitty says the Care Services,” Kitty Says.
most important part is being there for the emotional As a Supervisor of Clinical
and spiritual support of pa- Pastoral Education, Kitty
tients, family, and staff. For also helps train others for
patients, this care brings
chaplaincy. In the multicomfort and can even help faith training, Chaplain Res-

idents learn how to connect
with people of all religions - or no religion at all.
“We're not in the business
of bringing people to religion,” Kitty says. “We recognize the importance of
people’s spiritual lives, however they define that for
themselves, and that's very
important for their healing.”

Continued on back

MMC Announces Appointment of Senior Vice President and CFO
Richard Petersen, President
and Chief Executive Officer, has announced the
appointment of Lugene
(Lou) Inzana as Senior Vice
President and Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of Maine
Medical Center, effective
March 3.
Inzana comes to Maine
from Lawrence + Memorial
Corporation/Hospital,
where he served as Vice
President of Finance and
Support Services/CFO.
Lawrence + Memorial,
based in New London,
Conn., includes a community hospital, physician organization, and home health
agency.

nancial professional with a
great track record of success in his past organizations,” says Petersen. “Lou
Inzana has the comprehensive financial management
skills necessary, along with
a similar set of personal values that makes him a good
cultural fit for Maine and
Maine Medical Center.”

Inzana’s appointment allows for an orderly and
measured transition in financial leadership at MMC.
He will eventually replace
John Heye, MMC’s current
Senior Vice President and
CFO, who is planning to
retire in June. Heye has
been at the financial helm
of Maine Medical Center
“After a national search, we for more than a decade and
found a highly regarded fi- has led MMC as one of the

most financially stable
health care organizations in
the nation.
“John Heye is one of the
smartest and most capable
financial minds in the
health care industry today,”
says Petersen. “No one can
replace John; we’re working
to build upon his substantial contributions to the
Lou Inzana
success of Maine Medical
Center.”
and Chief Executive Officer of MMC, providing
The Senior Vice President the analytical framework
and CFO for Maine Medi- and business judgment neccal Center provides leader- essary to evaluate alternaship and financial oversight tive initiatives and help
of Maine Medical Center
drive current operating and
and financial support serfinancial performance.
vices for the other members
of MaineHealth. The CFO “I’m extremely excited to
is a key strategic and financial advisor to the President Continued on back

Celebrating the Holidays at MMC
Dessert receptions, concerts, tree lighting, festive hats, and fun sweaters — MMC employees sure
know how to celebrate! See more holiday photos on the MMC Intranet, and send your employee
holiday pics to mmcnews@mmc.org.

“Hospital Chaplains”
from front

“Social expectation is that
it's a happy time, which
makes it doubly unhappy
Religious or not, the time
when it isn't,” Kitty says. “I
leading up to the holiday
learn what the holidays
season, starting with
mean to patients and their
Thanksgiving, is often a
loved ones, then I can help
time of increased stress for them find new ways to celepatients and staff alike, Kit- brate those joys or face into
ty says. For patients, it's of- their sorrows.”
ten about not being able to
celebrate the way they usu- Helping staff through the
ally do ― family traditions, holidays is another chaltravel, and celebrating may lenge. Spiritual Care regunot be possible.
larly supports staff through
personal problems, conflicts

with coworkers, difficult
patient cases, or multiple
losses of patients on a unit.
Around the holidays, the
stress is compounded. An
employee may have a difficult case in addition to concerns about a family conflict or holiday obligations.

empty patient room, and
many times an employee’s
concerns are revealed
through friendly conversation.

Senior Vice President and
CFO from front

to joining Lawrence + Memorial, he was the Vice
President and CFO for Olean General Hospital in Olean, N.Y., and the Vice President of Finance and CFO
for Jones Memorial Hospital in Wellsville, N.Y. Inzana holds a Master’s in Busi-

ness Administration in finance from St. Bonaventure
University, is a Certified
Public Accountant, and is a
past fellow in the
Healthcare Financial Management Association.

and I’m looking forward to
working, learning, and contributing to the success of
be a part of the Maine Med- this outstanding health care
ical Center family,” says
provider.”
Inzana. “Maine Medical
Center is one of the naInzana has held numerous
tion’s premier, high-quality, financial positions in the
academic medical centers,
health care industry. Prior

“For the most part we’re
not here to solve problems,” Kitty says. “We provide a listening ear and rediAlthough staff can make an rect employees if there are
appointment to see a chap- other resources we feel can
lain, Kitty says most aphelp.”
proaches are very informal;
she's been stopped in the
hallway and pulled into an

